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Burkhart Explains N.F.P.A. Violations
Steps have already been taken
to fix many of these violations.

By Chris Thorns

"If precautions are taken to mini-
mize the danger of fire and to provide
for safety in case fire occurs, real
progress will be made in safeguarding
life and protecting property. Intelli-
gent thought and care in practice can
eliminate practically all fires within
schools." These words are the pream-
ble to an inspection blank for schools
which was prepared by the engineer-
ing and safety department of the
American Insurance Association. With
the interpretation of these words, a
school, like Monroe Community Col-
lege, can be kept safe from fire.

Because of this preamble it was
brought to this reporter's attention, in
early November, that a number of fire
safety violations exist throughout the
halls of MCC. The violations coincide
with the photographs which accom-
pany this news story.

Most of the violations reported are
in the section of the MCC complex
commonly referred to as "Building
Ten." The faults are most predomi-
nantly in room number 10-101, or the
racquetball courts. What these faults
violate is the National Fire Protection

Association Code Book.
The N.F.P.A., which the code book

is referred to as, is divided into 13
volumes with 280 different codes and
standards. The difference between the
two are that a code is adopted as law,
and a standard is referred to, and
should be followed.

In the photographs, a picture

Photo by John Haines
This exit of the racquetball courts
does not have an exit sign above it.

shows a person's hand pushing the
test button on an emergency light (in
the hallway directly outside the courts
which is lit if the power is knocked
out). This light does not work and is in
violation according to N.F.P.A. 101,
Section 11-2.8 (also, the light is out of
position according to the code).

The picture of the doorway is the
main exit of the racquetball courts.
There is no exit sign above this pas-
sageway and this is in direct violation
of N.F.P.A. 101, Section 5-10.1.2. Other
violations in this area are an unpro-
tected pipe under the non-working
emergency lights which has to be
filled (N.F.P.A. 101, Section 6-2.2.8),
missing electrical knockouts in the
Gym that left wires exposed (N.F.P.A.
70-B, Section 16-6.3), and hard to open
doors in the pool area (N.F.P.A. 101,
Section 5-1.3.3).

A copy of the N.F.P.A. is difficult to
find as they are kept mostly at fire
protection offices (the MCC, RIT, and
Rochester libraries have no copies).
Such a copy is at Henrietta Fire Mar-
shall Bob Derrick's office.

In a telephone interview, Derrick
explained the N.F.P.A. Basically, it
came about in 1984 after the MGM fire
in Las Vegas, and a Stoffer's Food
Company fire in Harrisburg, Pennsyl-
vania. The N.F.P.A. is what Derrick
called a "performance code," and is
adopted as a "uniform fire code," in
most of New York state (New York
City has their own code).

Faulty emergency lighting system

The codes and standards are bro-
ken down into two separate areas.
They have to be strictly enforced in
assembly areas (such as the pool, gym
and racquetball courts in Building 10)
but not as strict in a row of offices (exit
signs are not required to show the
way out but fire escape direction ar-
rows are).

Derrick agreed that the instances
detailed above are in "violation" but
only if they are in assembly areas.
Derrick has no jurisdiction over MCC
as it is a county-run installation and
stated that Monroe County has no
official fire marshall. Derrick referred
this reporter to the man in charge of

j Continued on page 4 |

"We're Going to Kansas"
"WE'RE GOING TO KANSAS"
TRIBS IMPRESSIVELY WIN 3
HOME GAMES

By Chris Thorns

Freshman guard, 6'1" Jeff Molisani
guides an orange spherical globe
(commonly known as a basketball)
across a hardwood floor (commonly
known as a basketball court) towards
a circular net (A.K.A. the basket). The
Monroe Community College Tribune
deftly dishes off the ball (passes) to
teammate and fellow guard, the 6'1"
sophomore David Wilks. Wilks
bounces (dribbles) the b-ball a couple
times as he sets up a noticeable play.
Underneath the basket is the big man,
6'6" freshman center Brian Steenberg,
doing his usual jockeying for position
amongst two to three men in different
color uniforms (you just now notice an
opposing team as they just caught up
to the action). But as quick as you can
say "Kansas City" Wilks alley-oops
(two points) the ball to what seems
like a cat attacking its prey. The man
of Michael Fordanian ability could be
cither 6'6" freshman forward Sandy
Finney, 6'5" freshman forward Lashon
Nathan, or 6'3" freshman sixth man
(first guy off of bench) Herman
Humphries. It doesn't matter, they all
have an equal amount of prowess

when "in your facing" (slam dunking
the ball right over the top of an
opposing player, which often results
in oohs and aahs from the crowd).

This opening scene was repeated
many times as the Tribunes defeated
three different teams during a recent
four-day home weekend, stretching
from Friday, December 1, to Monday,
December 4. The victories were im-
pressive to say the truth, as MCC
outscored all three teams by a com-
bined score of 294-183.

TRIBUNES SLAM TRAILBLAZERS

On Friday the Monroe Hoopsters
started the holiday month of Decem-
ber off with a bang. MCC made a lot
of noise to the National Junior College
Athletic Association basketball
coaches as they ran over Niagara
Community College 127-74.

Even though the contest was a
blow-out and Niagara only fielded
nine tall men, the game was still fun,
no - enthralling, to watch.

In the first half, Niagara opened the
scoring by sinking a three point shot
off of the opening tip. Niagara never
saw the lead again.

After a 15-3 MCC point surge to

Continued on page 10
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FLIGHT 103 MEMORIAL AT SU

Syracuse University is building a
wall in memory of the 35 students that
were killed on flight 103 last
December 21. The memorial will be
three feet tall, limestone and granite,
and will be placed near the main en-
trance to SU. The bomb that exploded
on Pan Am flight 103 over Lockerbie,
Scotland, was set by a terrorist orga-
nization. The school is also raising
money for 35 remembrance scholar-
ships. Candlelight services will be
held at 2:03 p.m., the time of the ex-

1989.
plosion, in Washington, DC, and New
York City. Karen Hunt of Webster was
among the 35 students who was
killed.

ARRIVE PAYS $10 TO ATTEND
CLASS

A school in New York City, called
ARRIVE, helps those just getting out
of jail, or with a past history of in-
travenous drug abuse. The school
pays $10 every time a "student" shows
up for classes. These classes deal with
AIDS. Its focuses include what to do if
you get AIDS, but its primary purpose
is to stop the transmission of AIDS.
The group also helps people get their
lives together by identifying stress
factors, such as children who use
crack.
COUP ATTEMPT TRAPS
FOREIGNERS

Philippine rebels fired on govern-
ment troops in the Makati financial
district, pinning down people in
homes and hotel rooms. A rebel
spokesman promised that the for-
eigners would be released. He also
stated that the rebel forces would fight

until their last drop of blood was
spilled. Two bombs exploded in the
city of Manila, where the action took
place, killing at least 70 people. At
least three people were shot, and 15
were wounded. Fidel Ramos, defense
secretary, stated that the coup had
been crushed after his troops forced
more than 600 rebels to surrender.

GUIDE DOG PUPPIES NEED
HOMES

A company called Guiding Eyes for
the Blind Inc. is seeking families to
care for potential guide dogs. These
families would care for a Labrador
Retriever pup for one year, at which
time it would be returned to the orga-
nization for training. Medical care is
provided for the puppies. For more
information, call Janet Vaughan at
594-8313.

NEWBORNS TESTED FOR
SYPHILIS

A new requirement from the New
York State Health Department re-
quires all babies born in New York
State to be tested for syphilis. This

MCC Student Winner in Poetry Contest

By Wanda Benvenutti

Jennifer Wright, a first year MCC
student, has won an honorable men-
tion from the thousands of entries in
the National College Poetry Compe-
tition. Her poem, The Simple Com-
plexities, will be published at the end
of February 1990 in the 29th edition of
American Collegiate Poets, entitled
Fall Concerns 1989. This anthology is a
collection of the best contemporary
poetry written by college men and
women representing every state in the
nation. Jennifer, whose father is a
writer himself - "his presence has been
very influential" - hopes to pursue a
writing career.

Rain.
The cleanser of the conscience.
A sinner's soothing sound.
A lover's lure.

Soil.
An earthworm's sanctuary.
The producer of life.
The absorber of rain.

The imaginative thought
made complete by ink, is
Poetry.

Jennifer Wright

Winner, Jennifer Wright.

new requirement is due to the sharp
rise in the sexually-transmitted dis-
ease. Syphilis in adults has more than
doubled since 1986, and in Monroe
County the number of cases increased
by 1,000 percent. The increase in
newborn syphilis can be linked with
women who, as a result of drug use,
do not practice safe sex. Syphilis in
pregnant women can result in mis-
carriage, still birth, or premature birth.
In babies, it can cause brain damage,
bone deformities, and damage to the
nervous system.

PROTESTORS DEMAND
RECOUNT

In Taipei, Taiwan, thousands of
protestors met with police opposition
during their fourth day of protest.
Protestors were angered over what
they called "vote-rigging" in Taiwan's
first multiparty election. At least eight
people were injured when the crowd
of protestors entered the square next
to the government offices. They were
armed with clubs and stones. The
protestors wanted a recount in a
county executive election won by the
ruling Nationalist Party.

HORTON: WE NEED BETTER
DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAMS
IN OUR PRISONS

Washington, DC - Representative
Frank Horton (R-Penfield), Ranking
Minority Member of the Government
Operations Committee, today joined
Chairman John Conyers in asking the
General Accounting Office (GAO) to
study the availability and effectiveness
of drug treatment programs in our
prisons.

According to one drug treatment
expert, only 11 percent of addicts in
Federal prisons and 20 percent of ad-
dicts in State prisons receive drug
treatment.

Essay Contest for Mensa Scholarship

MCCs

HOLIDAY

SPRING RECESS, April 14-22, 1990
• 9 exciting, unforgettable days. 4 nights in Mexico City; 1 night in
Taxco. 3 nights in Acapulco.

• Mexico City - This largest city in the world is truly a fantastic place
to visit. Taxco - Magnificently situated, charming, the silver handi-
craft center of all Mexico. Acapulco - The world-famous, sun-
drenched Mexican Riviera.

• For the entire MCC college community - students, faculty, staff,
alumni, friends."

• MCC academic credit may be earned by registering for the
Spring semester course" RET 250.(3 credits).

• Escorted by Business Administration/Economic Department Pro-
fessors Linda Gulbransen and John Brown. Call/see them for more
information: Room 5-516 (ext. 3364) or Room 5-442 (ext. 3336).

The annual Mensa Scholarship
contest has begun, with February 1,
1990, set as the deadline for essays to
be submitted. Mensa, the international
high IQ club, will make $1,000, $500,
$300 (four) and $200 (four) awards to
winners in each of its nine regions.
Additionally, the local winner will
receive a $100 scholarship.

New Yorkers will compete with
residents of neighboring states for re-
gional awards. Anyone enrolled for

the 1990-91 academic year in an ac-
credited American college or univer-
sity degree program may enter the
contest. Awards arc based on essays of
about 500 words, describing the ap-
plicant's career goals.

For further information about the
scholarship program in the Rochester
area, please contact: Mark Spall,
Scholarship Chairman, Rochester-
Area Mensa, (716) 328-7419.

272-1080

20% OFF ANY SERVICE
with this ad

Full Service Salon
• Haircutting • Hair Toning
• Highlighting • Permanent
Waving • Sculptured Nails
• Manicures • Facials
• Makeovers • Waxing
• Wolff Tanning System

jay Scutti Plaza N. - 300 Hylan Drive
Next to Dick's Sporting Goods
Expires 7/1/90
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Continuing Efforts To Cut Red Tape
By Congressman Frank Horton

Washington, DC - In the final days
of the First Session of the 101st
Congress, Government Operations
Chairman John Conyers and I intro-
duced H. R. 3695, a bill to reauthorize
the Paperwork Reduction Act. The
Paperwork Reduction Act in its sim-
plest form establishes a central clear-
ing house in the Office of the
President through which all forms
must pass before they can be issued to
the public. The Act is the heart of the
President's power to coordinate the
executive branch of government and
to reign in an otherwise out of control
bureaucracy.

The Act grew out of a two-and-a-
half year study which the Commission
on Federal Paperwork performed
from 1974 until 1977. I chaired that
Commission. As Chairman, the theme
that I heard over and over again as I
met with Americans across the nation
was that out citizens and businesses
were being strangled by overly
burdensome federal paperwork, red
tape, and regulations. The government
did not trust its people to act
duplicative questions, forms and
surveys to the tune of over $100 billion
a year. In some cases, the cost of
complying with these paperwork re-
quests was so great that it forced peo-
ple out of business.

Something needed to be done. The
Commission made a number of
recommendations to Congress and the
President on improving the
management of the government. One
of our key recommendations was the

creation of an office within the office
of Management and Budget (OMB)
which could review all information
collections by the government to
determine their necessity and
usefulness.

It was within this framework that
the Paperwork Reduction Act was
born in 1980. Its main purpose was to

enable the Federal government to
serve the American people more effi-
ciently and effectively by minimizing
the burden of paperwork while max-
imizing the usefulness of the informa-
tion collected, maintained and
disseminated. It accomplished this
goal by setting up the Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs,
OIRA, within OMB. OIRA served as
the central clearing house for all in-
formation collections by the govern-
ment. It was responsible for eliminat-
ing duplicative and nonessential
federal paperwork by balancing the
need and usefulness of the
information to the government against
the burden it imposed on the public.
In the last nine years, it has saved the
American people billions of dollars by
eliminating burdensome forms and
paperwork requirements which the
government otherwise would have
imposed on its citizens.
But the Act expires this year, and must
be reauthorized, if OIRA is to continue
to serve us. Recognizing that some
parts of the Act, needed to be
improved, I put forth a proposal to fix
what was broken, and leave the rest
alone. But like so many things on
Capitol Hill, an idea which seems so
simple - the need to reduce federal

With Macintosh
you can even do this:

New
Open...
Close

Macintosh' computers haw
always been easy to use. But they've
never been this easy t<) <>\vn.

Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31 you can saw

h undreds of ck >llars on a variety
of .Apple" Macintosh computers and
peripherals.

So now there's no reason to settle
f( >r an < irdinarv IC With The

Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with
much more of a computer.

Without spending a lot more money.

Electronic Learning Center
in the Library ~ 4th floor

*

;intosh&
New through January 31-

paperwork - can meet with a great
deal of opposition. Some individuals
and organizations believe that the
President has no authority to
coordinate the executive branch of the
government or clear any paperwork.
Proponents of this viewpoint believe
that every agency and department in
the government has the singular right
to issue any paperwork or regulation
whenever it feels there is a need ~ that
there should be only minimal checks
on the agencies in carrying out their
missions. This view is contrary to
everything that I uncovered as
Chairman of the Commission on Fed-
eral Paperwork, and contrary to the
very principles of the Paperwork Re-
duction Act as enacted in 1980 and
reauthorized in 1986.

The lobbying communities mobi-
lized on both sides. After months of
intense debate, discussion and work,

Government Operations Chairman,
John Conyers and I finally achieved a
bipartisan compromise bill which we
introduced this past Friday. The
compromise makes improvements in
the Act. It significantly strengthens
paperwork reduction efforts, while at
the same time makes the government
more accountable to the people
through improved public participa-
tion and increased public access to
appropriate government information.

The job is not over, however.
Introduction of a bill does not auto-
matically ensure passage, and the
battle which we waged in the House is
now going on in the Senate. But in-
troduction of the bipartisan bill is a
giant step forward. I am now doing
everything that I can to see that H.R.
3695 is passed both in the House and
the Senate and ends up on the Presi-
dent's desk for his signature next year.

Dyane Michal's Exhibit at Local Gallery-

Impressions Spectrum
Gallery is pleased to announce the
exhibition of Duane Michals1 "Nature
of Desire" portfolio. An opening night
reception was held in the Gallery on
November 9th from 6:30-8:30 pm. The
largest number to ever attend a
Spectrum Gallery opening was on
hand to welcome Mr. Michals, who
was present at this reception.

Organized in conjunction with the
Sidney Janis Gallery in New York
City, this exhibition represents some
of the finest and most personal work
by Duane Michals. Known for his
playful, perceptive photographs, this
work stands as another in a long line
of dynamic statements by the artist.
Michal's view of love and life are
distinctly his own, yet reach out to
people of all persuasions. The images,
with body, and soul. Sometimes
provocative, always insightful, Duane
Michals' "Nature of Desire" portfolio
interprets the complexities of human
sexuality in a uniquely frank way. The
experience of image and text

transcends the physical ana delves
into the emotions and politics of both
individual and collective desire.

Born in 1932, Michals began his il-
lustrious photographic career in the
late 1950s. Emerging in the 1960s as a
master of the visual sequence, Michals
work has attained an international
following, and is represented in most
major collections of 20th century fine
arts photographers. As a complement
to his artistic career, Duane Michals
has become a sought after commercial
photographer, producing work for
both major publications and
individuals. In an era of
fragmentation, Michals' work, both
artistic and commercial, commu-
nicates across aesthetic boundaries,
affecting all who come to experience
it.

Light Impressions Spectrum
Gallery 439 Monroe Avenue
Rochester, New York 14607
November 9 - December 30,1989

Come Join Our
BREAKFAST CLUB!

Some selections which are available daily
from 7:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

in the main Cafeteria:

2 Eggs any style.
regular toast,
small hot beverage $1.99

Omelet of the day $1.15

2 Eggs any style,
regular toast,
small hot beverage $1.39

2 French Toast,
2 bacon or sausage,
small hot beverage $1.99

2 Jumbo pancakes $1.25

HOPE TO
SEE YOU
THERE!!!

FRKF

MCC Breakfast Club
Purchase nine (9) Breakfast Meals

worth $2.50 or more and
get your tenth one FRKK

* Maximum value of $2.50
Student Cafeteria 7:45-10:30 only

FREE

FEATURES
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Gangs Part II Have a Star-Spangled Christmas

By Jennifer Teall

What do the names G-Boys, Black
Mob, Eastside Posse, and Knock-out
Crew all have in common? They are
among the "gangs" currently in
Rochester. I recently interviewed Sir
Quality, who responded to my plea
for information. He felt that high
school kids were getting involved in
gangs because they didn't have any-
thing else to do. These teen-agers (for
the most part) hang in groups and do
things together, but that does not
make them a gang. They're
"perpetrators," they want to be com-
pared to the gangs in L.A. Sir Quality
feels that the majority of these kids
don't want to hurt anyone.

When asked why they join these
groups, he gave many reasons.
Among them were peer pressure,
family problems, lack of self-esteem,
and economical conditions. These kids
want attention, and they want to vent
the emotions that have built-up inside
of them. What better way than to hang
in a group where it's cool to be
different and crazy.

One gang, the Dead End Boys,
started through the use of sports. They
didn't hurt or jeopardize anyone. They
didn't fight under bridges, they
competed in sports.

"What about illegal drugs?" I asked.
Illegal drugs are a quick solution to
getting capital. It's easier for members
to get involved in selling drugs and
drinking than to get money legally.
The major reason for capital is to do
things.

Professional agencies don't under-
stand what's really going on inside
these kid's heads. Gangs are an al-
ternative and a way to feel accepted or

wanted. They are not criminals. They
can be hanging together on a street
corner, but if a cop comes around or
stops, the members disperse and
become kids again. The image
disappears when the fear appears.
These kids are labeled as "bad news."

People in our community don't
speak out. The reasons are unclear, are
they afraid or don't they want to
interfere? Sir Quality feels that edu-
cation is the key to respect. "If you
want my respect, you have to show
me that you can read or write." I
believe he is right. We, as a whole,
need to be a power of example. We
need to walk like we talk instead of
ignoring the problem when it suits us,
but complaining when it doesn't.

L.A. is out of hand. The police are
trying to let the bad elements destroy
each other. They think this will solve
the gang problem there, but it only
leads to more violence. Gang members
buy gold instead of investing their
money, and in a way that is as idiotic
a theory as the law enforcements
theory that the elements will destroy
each other.

Once these kids get involved in this
stuff, they can't get out. They don't
want to get shot at any more than you
or I do. The difference is, that when
they change their minds, they put
their lives in jeopardy. Nobody wants
to risk their life to stay in, but they
have to weigh this risk, with the risk
they'll take to get out. Which one wins
is hard to say, it depends on the gang,
and the members. "They don't have
rehabilitation for people who want to
leave the gangs," and Sir Quality feels
they should. He's right! These days we
have rehabilitation for everything else,
so why not?

THE PLACE TO GO\
1394 MOUNT HOPE AVENUE • 473-3820

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-10f SUNDAY 12-5
THE WONDER STUFF *

HUP
CLUDES "DON'T LET ME DOWN. GENTLY",

RTOON BOYFRIEND" AND "RADIO ASS KISS

PARADISE CIRCUS
FEATURING: "AMERICAN EYES",

THE GIRL WHO WAVES AT TRAINS
"WORK FOR THE WEEKEND"

CURIOSITY KILLED THE CAT
GET AHEAD

INCLUDES: "NAME AND NUMBER", "CASCADE"
AND "TREAT YOU SO WEIL"

MICHELLE SHOCKED ~
CAPTAIN SWING

FEATURING " O N THE GREENER SIDE"

PolyGram

SEND CARDS AND LETTERS
TO OUR SERVICEMEN
AND WOMEN

(St. Robert, MO., Home of Fort
Wood and the Army Engineers) -
"MAIL CALL!" are two words which
are music to the ears of just about ev-
eryone who wears our country's uni-
form. Remember how it was on the
M*A*S*H reruns? Concerned Ameri-
cans from coast to coast joined forces
last Christmas through a program
with the same name ("Mail Call!") and
brought smiles to more than 125,000 of
our servicemen and women, many of
them young people away from home
for the first time.

"Mail Call!" combines greetings
from thousands of members, resorting
all the cards and letters into more than
900 bundles which are sent priority
mail (nobody here has funds for
airfare to fly around personally dis-
tributing mail!) to units and activities
in more than 40 of our 50 states as well
as to the four corners of the globe.

Violations
code enforcement of fire safety in the
county, Peter Glassow.

When reached by telephone, Mr.
Glassow said, "Bob Derrick knows
what he is talking about and it sounds
correct."

In other areas throughout MCC
problems such as blocked fire alarms,
discharged fire extinguishers, exposed
live wires above paper material, water
by electrical boxes, wooden benches
up against heaters, and blocked exits
were found but no N.F.P.A. codes had
been supplied by sources close to the
code books. Derrick assured that such
instances were, in one source, a
"violation."

Last week, director of fire safety for
MCC, Jack Burkhart, was approached
with the violations. By this time, upon
further investigating, most of the
problems noted above were rectified,
but the problems in Building 10 per-
sist.

MCC's system of fixing fire safety
violations is a basic one. Said
Burkhart, "Anyone (public safety offi-
cers, maintenance people, professors,
students, visitors) can report potential
safety hazards. When this is done, a
M.R.O. (Maintenance Request Order),
or a work order, is written up
(Burkhart had a stack of them on his
desk)."

Burkhart also sated, "Safety haz-
ards are corrected, with work areas, as
we get them as this is the regular re-
porting system."

He further praised the work order
system by saying, "The M.R.O.s take
care of everyday nuts and bolts prob-
lems that plague institutions this
large. Problems like blocked fire exits
(by tables) and blocked fire alarms are
relatively small potatoes. Public Safety
is safety conscious, we keep MCC in
shape like keeping a car in good
shape."

When asked about the problems in
Building 10 he addressed them onc-
by-one. "The electric boxes (fixed by
this time) are fixed as soon as possible

Some members have received
responses from every continent. The
twin goals are to include mail from
many people and places in each out-
going bundle and to spread each
member's greetings as widely as pos-
sible. While the number of units
receiving mail increased once again
last Christmas, highlights were the
addition of an entire remote Army
base and the inclusion of 19 ships of
the Navy's fleet. We have several large
overseas units to add as more mail
becomes available.

Mail Call is an exciting project for
family members and all their various
church, school and other groups . . .
for just about everybody!

For information about taking part
in this unique program, please send
your name and address along with a
first-class postage stamp (no envelope;
just a stamp is required, please) to:
MAIL CALL!, Box 988. St. Robert, MO
65583, and mention where you read
about Mail Call. Thank you!

. . . (cont'd)
and demand immediate attention,"
said Burkhart.

He added, "The maintenance peo-
ple are pretty good about that stuff,
specifically Jerry Widzinsky and Ted
Webber (hazard correction)."

The emergency lights in the bottom
half of the racquetball courts are an
"old wet cell emergency light system,"
as Burkhart put it. He added, "That
system was replaced by an overall
system of emergency lights. This sys-
tem incorporates the permanent light-
ing that exists throughout the school.
If the electricity is stopped by fire then
some of the lights will kick back on
and provide adequate illumination."

The pipe underneath the lights that
should be covered was an old drink-
ing fountain. It was taken out by
maintenance. Burkhart stated he
would "go down and take a look at it
right away!"

About the exit sign above the
doorway, Burkhart said, "I had,
unfortunately, six exit signs stolen
from that area on November 1, they
were the glow in the dark, metal stick
on kind."

Burkhart has an outstanding record
with preventing fires at MCC, as the
last significant one happened in
February of 1978 in a Senate Office.
Back then, the Monroe Doctrine re-

"There is a need for training

in all departments in safety

regulations and observance."

ported Burkhart as stating, "In view of
this (the 78 fire) and other reported
lesser incidents there is a need for
training in all departments in safety
regulations and observance."

Burkhart greatly stressed the fact
that if any fire safety violation is seen,
call him right away at extension 4207.

Additional information contributed
by ]ohn Haines.

FEATURES

THE LILAC TIME
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RBTL & WVOR Offer Two For One
and Help Someone" Tickets

In celebration of the holiday sea-
son, the Rochester Broadway Theatre
League and WVOR in association with
the Genesee Valley Good Bank will
offer "Two for One and Help Some-
one" discount tickets to WVOR
"Frequent Listeners" for the Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, December
12,13 or 14 performances of the musi-
cal sensation Les Miserables at the
Auditorium Theatre. Winner of every
major theater award and an interna-
tional smash hit, Les Miserables will
play the Auditorium Theatre for 16
performances, December 12-23.

Beginning December 6, patrons
who bring non-perishable food items
to the RPO box office can purchase

two tickets for the price of one for the
December 12, 13 or 14 performance of
Les Miz. All items received will be
donated to the Genesee Valley Food
Bank. Items should include foods that
add to a well-balanced diet, including
canned fruits and vegetables, cereals,
tuna fish and macaroni and cheese.
The Genesee Valley Food Bank serves
thousands of homeless and disadvan-
taged people throughout the area.

This uplifting musical is about the
poor, unfortunate and homeless peo-
ple of the French Revolution. RBTL,
WVOR and Genesee Valley Food Bank
are pleased to be able to make this
special offer in kicking off the holiday
season with this marvelous produc-

tion about the triumph of human
spirit.

Patrons are also encouraged to
bring non-perishable food items to the
Auditorium Theatre throughout the
run of show.

This special offer is available on the
$30.50 tickets for either the December
12, 13 or 14 performances. This dis-
count offer is only available in person
at the RPO box office, 100 East Av-
enue.Information is available by call-
ing 222-5000.

In addition, tickets for the entire
run of Les Miserables are available at
the RPO box office and all Ticketron
locations. Phone charge orders are ac-
cepted by calling 222-5000 or 1-800-
382-8080.

Winter Solstice . . . a Smash at MCC
By Wanda Benvenutti

The Windham Hill Winter Solstice
Tour stopped into Rochester
December 4th at the MCC Theatre to a
sold-out crowd, and featured three
Windham Hill artists: Philip Aaberg,
Nightnoise and Liz Story.

The concert began with Philip
Aaberg and Liz Story playing four
hard piano arrangements from French
carols in the 14th century. Before they
began the piece, Aaberg told the
audience that "some notes may seem
wrong or out of tune," because the
music was reminiscent of that era - a
bit barbaric. Although some sections
of the piece were difficult to follow,
the overall effect on the audience was
positive.

One particularly memorable piece
by Liz Story, A Winter Wedding, was
melodic yet haunting in the way the
music produced a rich, resonant
sound that drew the listener into the
song slowly and kept their ears
bedazzled by the unique use of the
piano as a musical instrument.

Nightnoise, a musical group that
fuses American and Celtic musical
styles, performed many pieces
including Moondance - an Irish tune
with the flute and guitar producing
enchanting sounds. Flutist Brian
Dunning, an Ireland native who has
been living in Portland, Oregon, for
the past five years, is "curious to see
the new territories of the United
States." The experience of touring the

U.S. has generally been good. "We've
received positive responses from
American audiences. We've all played
before in Ireland and toured there, but
we've been touring the U.S. since
we've formed." Triona Ni Dhomhnaill,
keyboardist and vocalist for
Nightnoise, also said the 20 city tour
in America has been a good
experience - not only with audiences,
but with Windham Hill as well.
"We've recorded all of our albums
with Windham Hill under Nightnoise
- the label is very supportive of us as a
group."

Philip Aaberg performed near the
ending of the concert, playing an
amusing "boogie" version of the
Nutcracker Suite that drew raves from
the audience. The last song of the
evening was an encore the Windham
Hill artists performed after receiving a
standing ovation for the lyrical song
Nightnoise - inspired by the sounds
crickets make during the evening.
Bring Me Back a Song - a piece on the
Winter Solstice II album, ended the
concert and three hours of the best
variations on classical music Rochester
has heard in a long time.

Chess Team Prepares for
Title Defense in Utah

!! 5 vacation time at Smarlfood So wo ro taking (he
Winnobago down to Montage USA where we hopo to
rnool Tammy We hear she s Kmda lonely those days
Anyway while we ro gone we need you to come up with
our next ad Put anyone you want in it Public figures
Colcbrittes Campus personalities Send us a copy and
•«c might even send you some Smartlood Hallelujah1

By Joe Laf ornara

MCC's chess team will be leaving
for Salt Lake City, Utah, on December
27 in an attempt to defend the two-
year college National Division title for
a third consecutive time.

Returning for MCC are nationally
rated experts Sherman Cunningham
(2024) and Charles Alexander (2125)

SWTW
is back together!

Stop in Wednesday
at 12:15, room 3-116E,

down the blue hall
bySAPB

on boards 1 and 2; and Class A player
Don Pratt (1936) and Joe Lafornara
(1806) will play boards 3 and 4
respectively. All player shave pre-
pared individually for the trip by
playing in tournaments around
Rochester. Cunningham and
Lafornara recently placed in the top 10
at the Rochester Chess Club Champi-
onship on December 2 and 3, where
over 40 people competed including
several players from Buffalo.

Faculty advisor Dr. Lewis Lansky
is very optimistic about the trip, and
figures for another repeat perfor-
mance. The team will arrive on the
27th and play six matches versus other
two and four year schools (last year
MCC played Yale, St. John U., UCLA
and USC). They will return on De-
cember 30, hopefully the only team
ever to repeat as champs three years
straight.

(SMG)
Society of Manufacturing
Engineers wishes to invite
any interested student to
visit a meeting:

Mondays 12:00-12:50
Bldg. 9, Room 205
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Parking Fee Still a Big Question
Remember the letter we all re-

ceived from President Spina early this
semester explaining the county
mandated parking fee ?

Well, it's December now and still
most students are in the dark about
when and how this fee will imple-
mented on campus. Rest assured ev-
eryone. You can expect a nice neat let-
ter from the President's office over the
Christmas break spewing out the the
parking fee in an easily digestible
form.

The original proposal passed by the

county legislature called for a private
vendor to come on to the campus to
implement and enforce the parking
meters and gates. This was insisted by
the county after shooting down the
alternate proposal submitted by Dion
Raymond, Student Board of Trustees
representative, which called for
regulation of the fee by MCC and not
a private vendor.

"After unsuccessful bids from out-
side vendors, the county has re-
quested that MCC contract directly
with them to manage the parking

Perspectives
By Milt Leslie

On December 4, 1989, the Leader-
ship Development Institute here at
MCC sponsored a lecture on the
direction of leadership in the 1990s.
Though the turnout was small, the
guest speaker, black historian, church
historian, Dr. John Walker, was simply
electrifying.

Dr. John Walker arrived in
Rochester in 1966. He became in-
volved with an organization that fo-
cused on the plight of the poor, the
oppressed, and to this day Dr. Walker
is highly active and dedicated to the
well being of his community.

A powerful dynamic speaker, Dr.
Walker made it perfectly clear to the
audience that, "leadership carries a
strong sense of responsibility." He
stated that, "there's a growing need in
this country to develop a movement to
assume the mentality of leading."
Stating that "leadership is important to
a positive direction," Dr. Walker
pointed out the origins from which
leadership ability arises: culture,
family, churches, schools, and other
social institutions.

From his words of wisdom I
learned that once a person realizes his
or her role in being a leader, then it

will become easier to prepare oneself
for responsibilities. Relaying the
message that, "no one can afford to
become individualistic in obtaining
leadership," Dr. Walker stressed the
importance of concentration on a col-
lective basis.

Dr. Walker feels that "much of our
country is leaderless, citing that the
past 25 years upper mobile blacks
have moved out of the community
taking leadership with them."

His words of advice were, "Don't
be afraid to become a leader, be able to
accept the flack that goes along with
failure, for as a leader there will be
times of failure." He believes that
young leadership is where the vision
is.

There wasn't a dull moment while
this phenomenal speaker enlightened
the Leadership Development Institute
(LDI) on becoming leaders of the
future.

Dr. Walker is a teacher of black
history here at MCC. If you're one that
has a desire to learn about black
history from a creative realistic per-
spective, then I encourage you to
check the master schedule and obtain
more information regarding Dr.
Walker's sessions. You'll be glad that
you did.

WHAT WOULD I P O ?

program. " This was announced in a
letter from President Spina to the col-
lege community on December 1. It
looks like Mr. Frey is asking MCC to
help him wipe some of that egg off his
face.

I would assume that since the
parking program is now in the hands
of the MCC community, contract
negotiations with the county are in
order. It would not be unreasonable
to have at least a small percentage of
the funds generated by the fee allo-
cated for the maintenance and upkeep
of the existing lots. This is not possi-
ble." This is still the county's parking
program," said Mr. Brown, Vice pres-
ident of Human Services. "The poten-
tial to change the fee schedule does
not exist."

I hope students realize that this
parking fee will hurt more than our
pockctbooks. It is very conceivable
that a student will pay the parking fee
and never find a parking space the
entire semester. There just simply
aren't enough spaces to accommodate
all of the driving students, faculty, and
staff. Yet all of them will be forced to
pay this fee. The administration is
very apologetic for this and contends
that there is simply nothing that can
be done about the parking problem,
and that inadequate parking is a
totally separate issue from the parking

fee.
Here is something else to think

about. An entire new office will need
to be created to monitor and regulate
this parking fee. With the fee comes a
whole set of regulations and fines for
offenders. This will be an added
burden for our already clumsy and
overloaded staff and computer sys-
tems. Reorganization of the bursar's
office will be needed to collect the fee
and fines. It is speculated that Public
Safety will undertake enforcement of
all the lots on this campus. Students:
tickets will now mean money. No
more parking on the grass because
you are late for class and there are
absolutely no parking spaces. Praying
you don't get towed will no longer do.
It will cost you now too.

What will all this mean: more lines,
more fees, more red tape, and more
money for the county. We can only
hope that the designers of the 10 Year
Master Renovation Plans for the
College include master renovation of
the parking lots as well.

Student Senate President John Ko-
rmalos has recently been put on the
Parking Task Force to work on the fi-
nal details of the fee. I hope he will
continue to look past the "our hands
are tied" attitude that the President's
office has held in this matter.

MCC OPEN FORUM

Supreme Court Decision
on

ROE vs. WADE
LECTURE AND DEBATE

Two Sides of the Story on Abortion -
WHERE ARE WE TODAY?

JANUARY 30,1990
7 p.m. in the MCC Theatre located in Building 4.

Admission to the lecture and debate is FREE.
Seating is limited, therefore, tickets will be required.

Tickets Are Available:
For All Others

(Non-MCC Community):

Planned Parenthood
114 University Ave.
Rochester, NY 14605

Right to Life Organization
675 Lang Rd. Suite #3
Rochester, NY 14612

For the MCC Community
(Students, Faculty and Staff):

Student Center Service Desk
Located across from the WMCC
Campus Radio Station in the
Student Center Hallway.
MCC ID is required.
There is a 2-ticket limit per person.

MCC IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE OPINIONS OR IDEAS EXPRESSED BY THE PANELISTS.

Sponsored by the MCC Student Association Senate.

OPINION
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Letters
No Need For College Hour
To The Editor:

I suggest that the mandatory col-
lege hour be abolished, so that stu-
dents and faculty would have the op-
tion to schedule classes at that time if
they wished. This would also allow
the school to schedule more classes
and reduce the already overcrowded
classrooms.

This idea would not end the college
hour, but give students who don't
usually make use of the time, or have
to work, the option to schedule
classes. John Kormalos, president of
the Student Senate, likes the option
idea saying, "Each individual (student
or teacher) would have the option of
whether or not they need the college
hour and if they would prefer to
schedule classes."

Some people may feel that we
should keep a mandatory college
hour, because it's time for community
workshops, program changes, and it's
time when everyone is free for events
that they might not see otherwise.

However, many people may want to
have a class instead and I feel they
(we) should be able to do so if we
choose.

I spoke with a member of the MCC
faculty, Lucian Waddel, and he was
for the option of scheduling classes
during the hour; however, he said that
with all the meetings and orga-
nizations that teachers have to attend
it would be difficult to work around it.

If this became a major obstacle, I
suggest that it be tried for a semester
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
This should leave enough time for
meetings or organizations and would
also allow us to see if it is possible to
go without a mandatory college hour.

I believe that this is an idea that
should be tried if enough people are
interested. There would be less over-
crowding, more classes and the stu-
dent/teacher's option of whether or
not to use it.

Sincerely,
David Goodberlet

Unfair Review on Woody Allen
To The Editor:

I am writing this letter in response
to the "On Film" review of Woody
Allen's Crimes and Misdemeanors in
the November 13 issue of the Monroe
Doctrine. After reading this "review," I
have decided that the author, Gregory
Bacon, should stick to being the busi-
ness manager of the paper.

In Bacon's review, he says that he
became confused while watching this
film simply because it had two
di f fe ren t p l o t s . Come
on . . . let's get real. If a person can't
handle two things at once, they
shouldn't be allowed to see grown-up
movies like this. In fact, their parents
should keep them at home and only
let them watch cartoons (followed by
30 minute naps after each cartoon to

avoid confusion). Bacon claims this
created a cinematographic "sea-
sickness." Perhaps he ate too much
popcorn.

Granted, this is not the greatest of
Allen's films, but it certainly does not
deserve this kind of review. We can't
expect every one of his films to be as
comical as Bananas or Sleeper, and we
also can't be frustrated and confused
when his films are more dramatic than
funny.

Bacon's review of Crimes and
Misdemeanors is just as lame and
ludicrous as saying Jimmy Page is the
greatest guitar player of all-time. Keep
the remote control (and his film
reviewing pen) out of his reach until
he grows up.

Jon Popick
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To The Editor

Governor Cuomo, in recent cam-
paign speeches, has proposed a new
state college bill that would allow all
accepted students to a state college to
attend free of cost depending on their
family's income. Scholarships would
be given out as grants and be called
"Liberty" scholarships. Low income
earners, veterans, and single parents
and their children would be among
the majority accepting these
scholarships.

It is in my belief that New York is
not ready to take such action as to al-
low free education. There are numer-
ous problems that have to be dealt
with before a plan this complicated
could be put into action and even after
the problems are solved free education
may not be feasible.

The first problem is the state
deficit. The deficit would have to be
dropped to zero to compensate for the
scholarships. Who and how are these
scholarships going to be paid for? Will
the middle class taxpayers pay for
them or will other programs be cut
from the budget? State taxes are
already on the rise. Should the
middle-class have to pay for the
neighbor's child to attend college
when he himself almost cannot afford
to send his own child? No! This
concept is theoretically unfair. Taxes

would pay for these scholarships.
These taxes may not seem to be taxes
at first but actually are. For example,
Vehicle registrations have increased
from one year to two years to create
more cash flow now. It is a tax, but is
not a tax. Also, sales may rise as well
as income taxes to offset the deficit
that will be caused by Liberty schol-
arships.

Secondly, State colleges are already
cutting enrollment because of rising
costs and the colleges are still
overcrowded. Will the present facili-
ties accommodate the students that
will be attending if Liberty
scholarships are given out? No. At
most state colleges there are dormitory
shortages and class sizes rising over
250 students. If we allow more
students to enter more facilities will
have to be built and more faculty ap-
pointed. At this time there are just not
enough financial resources available.

Some plans are just not feasible.
The Liberty scholarship plan is one of
those. It will raise taxes, flood the
professional workforce and bring
down the quality of a college educa-
tion in New York. Please do not sup-
port the Liberty scholarship plan in
the future.

Sincerely,
Stephen Farrier

Students Need to Take Stand

To The Editor:

When the democratic movement
erupted in China last spring, I walked
around the MCC campus with a band
around my head in support of the
Chinese students. Only one other
student did likewise. I was disheart-
ened that more students didn't partic-
ipate.

I was also surprised. I'm one of
those senior citizens you see walking
around campus with a book bag slung
over my shoulder. And since my con-
scious of the world was shaped by the
forces that exploded in the '60s, I'm
constantly making comparison be-
tween then and now. In the '60s the
oppression of students anywhere in
the world would have brought an
immediate response to campuses all
across America. Each day during the
crisis in China last spring I searched
for some kind of response form the
students in this country. But nothing
happened. The only thing I heard was
silence. I really expected some
response here on campus.

Why? There are a lot of dynamic,
progressive students at MCC - a lot of
students who're conscious of what is
happening in the world and are con-
cerned about "the shape of things to
come," about the type of world they
will be living in when they leave
school. They are conscious of the fact
that the world has shrunk to "global
village" and that any event that occurs
anywhere in the globe could possibly
affect them, could impact on their
lives and touch the shape of their

future. I believe that the students at
MCC would respond to a show of
solidarity for the cause of students in
other countries if they were asked to.

And this is what prompted this
letter: Before the end of this semester
perhaps the student body here at
MCC could form some event that
would show our support for the
democratic movement that's taking
place all over the world. Perhaps the
Monroe Doctrine in coordination with
the Student Senate could formulate
some plan whereby students would
come to campus with a candle and we
all light our candle at a specific time as
a symbol of solidarity with democratic
movements wherever they occur. Or
maybe we can collect enough money
to send a telegram to the students at
the Charles University in Prague as a
show of support for democracy in
Czechoslovakia. Or maybe a telegram
to the Secretary General of United
Nations, expressing our support. Or
even to President Bush.

When the history of this period is
written let's not let it be said that on
no campus anywhere in America did
the students do anything to show their
support for the struggle for
democracy. Let's come together and
have MCC to add a little footnote to
history.

We blew it last spring. Let's not do
it again this fall.

Sincerely,
John Mack

Criminal Justice'91

OPINION
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Flip Side

Rush
Presto!
Atlantic Records

In a feat of prestidigitation that
would rival Houdini, the Canadian
power trio known as Rush magically
disappeared from their long-standing
record label Polygram to reappear on
the Atlantic Records artist roster. Their
new LP, Presto!, hardly misses a beat
in the direction that Rush were pursu-
ing on Hold Your Fire, briefly diverg-
ing to release last year's double-live
set A Show of Hands.

Presto! is a remarkable effort, both
lyrically and musically. The consis-
tency and progress that Rush have
demonstrated through the years is
uncanny; Presto! is an interesting col-
lection of traditional guitar-bass-drum
rock and roll music that reemphasizes
the simplistic songwriting techniques
of old, with newer, more mature lyri-
cal ground being covered. Anagram is
particularly clever, with lines like
"Miracles will have their claimers/
more will bow to Rome/ he and she
are in the house/ but there's only me
at home." Other topics tackled include
relationships, growing older and the
rituals of adolescent courtship.

Rush fans will fall all over them-
selves trying to pick this up, and
rightfully so. Few other bands can
compose with the precision and pop
sensibility that Rush can, combining
music and message in a fusion of lis-
tening delight.

Defjef
Droppin Rhymes on Drums, 12" Single
Delicious Vinyl

Rap music is going to continue to
catch flack from all sides as the music
continues to refer to gang violence and
explicit sex, but what's wrong with
portraying life the way it really is? Def
Jef leaves the rest of the rap pack in
the dust with intelligent rhyming and
healthy instrumentation. I'm
predicting a power struggle with
young M.C. for the top of the charts,
with young M.C. bringing up the rear.
It's about time the music raised itself
out of the gutter with a message worth
repeating.

Immaculate Mary
Through The Eyes of Youth
Mirror Records

Now that some of the smoke has
cleared from the release of Rochester's
favorite bunch of condom-tossing,
record-breaking, heavy-metal meat-
balls first ever compact disc, I can ex-
amine it in a clearer light.

Anyone who has paid attention to

Channel 5 Ranger Bob is
looking for a "sidekick" E.O.E.
- male, female,
animal,vegetable or mineral.
Must have comedy
writing/acting experience.

To set up audition call:
Tim Kincaid, 262-4725.
Deadline Dec. 30.

By Ralph Tetta

the local music scene for the last few
years should be familiar with a few of
the tracks on Through The Eyes of
Youth. Out in the Cold, Winning
Hand and Give It All You Got have
been tried and tested crowd pleasers
in the past, and remain the strongest
tracks on the album. New contribu-
tions Def Con 1, Taste the Night and
Once Bitten have a serious heavy-
metal thump to them, framing Im-
maculate Mary as a serious band
treading a fine line between out-and-
out thrash and a more commercial
style.

Bad points? An unnecessary cover
of the Trogg's Wild Thing complete
with guitarist Tommy Brunett's six
string pyrotechniques which is com-
pletely forgettable, and a schmaltzy
quote-unquote ballad called Don't
Take Your Love Away, which I found
difficult to sit through.

Especially notable is the creative
cover artwork. Pictured are many of
the various temptations that can
plague modern adolescents, including
sex, drugs, alcohol, and large
mechanical bugs. Tack it up on your
bedroom wall next to that Motley
Crue poster.

Gary Numan
New Anger
IRS Records

One of the advantages to writing a
column like this is that readers will
run down the street after me to give
me tapes to listen to that I normally
would never get a chance to hear.
Such is the circumstance with Gary
Numan's newest effort, New Anger.

IBM/PC x T Turbo Clone Computer.
Pre-enjoyed, ideal for student, loads
of software, easy to operate.
Sacrifice $560. Call 388-2108.

THINK SPRING - Outgoing? Well-
organized? Promote and escort our
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK trip.
GOOD PAY & FUN. Call Campus
Marketing, 1-800^23-5264.

Register now for
COMMUNICATIONS 280

Students can gain 3 academic
credit hours for work on the

Monroe Doctrine through
COM 280.

The course includes assignment
reporting, editing, photography
and graphics. All work receives
careful qualitative evaluation

professor for
grade assignments.

For more information,
call the MD office (ext. 2540)
or speak to your counselor.

My first (and last) contact with
Numan's music was Cars in the late
70s, which I found mildly irritating
after the first 500 plays. I then con-
sciously made an effort to steer well
clear of Numan and his records as best
as possible for the last decade. Wrll
they took the Berlin Wall down, and I
listened to the new Gary Numan
record. I am proud to report that my
decision was not one that I regret.

There are some very interesting in-
fluences showing on New Anger,
most surprisingly the T-Rex ripoff on
Devious. Other sounds that show
through are hints of Peter Gabriel on
Don't Call My Name and a very
suspicious hint of Robert Palmer's
Addicted To Love on the title track.
Add in some very engaging oriental
percussion (or synthesized samples of
the same) on Cold Metal Rhythm, and
you have what may very well be
called Gary Numan's Sledgehammer.
The rest of the album is well crafted
Eurodance in the sincerest sense of the
word. This is no half-hearted pablum.
With an album like this, what has he
got to be mad about?

Whitesnake
Slip of the Tongue
Geffen Records

Much excitement has been created
over the last year and a half for the
follow up to the highly successful
(read: lucrative) Whitesnake '87 al-

bum. Lead singer David Coverdale is
no stranger to personnel changes
within his band, and as a result, wave
goodbye to Vivian Campbell, Steve
Vai come on down!

As the liner notes indicate, because
of an injury, major songwriter Adrian
Vandcnbcrg wasn't able to contribute
any guitar playing to the album, but it
is scarcely noticeable. Vai picks up all
the rhythm and solo parts without
missing a step and adds the impecca-
ble flavor of his stylistic picking to
otherwise conservative Vandenbcrg
compositions. The 'snake bounces
back well from their Zeppelin
soundalike ways with good profes-
sional pop metal execution.

It may be dirty pool to cover your
own song, but Coverdale does it, and
docs it well. Here I Go Again (how
fitting) and Crying in the Rain were
no flukes, so repackaged for your lis-
tening pleasure is Fool For Your Lov-
ing. Extra bonus points are awarded
for knowing who Bernie Marsden or
Micky Moody are, or even caring. Ex-
tra points are also awarded for know-
ing that David Coverdale was in Deep
Purple for awhile, a fact that shines
through on the track Cheap An' Nasty.
You can almost imagine Ian Paice
crashing away on the cymbals.

This album is no slip. Whitesnake
have labored through a lot of hungry
years, and now it's all paying off to a
new generation of fans. Don't worry
about picking this album up right
away - it's going to be on the airwaves
for quite awhile.

SAY FAREWELL TO FLAT HAIR.
Get the VaVoom Volume Generators'." Sensational,
body-building hair care. For high-energy hair with
absolute ease. The difference is dramatic. Your hair
will explode with volume and incredible shine.

VaVoom. It's for today's active men and women. It'll
help you say farewell to flat hair. And generate lots of
styling excitement.

Want the volume of a perm without a lot of curl? Ask
about our VaVoom Volumizing Treatment.
Stop in today.

WAVE LENGTHS Hair Studio
800 Monroe Ave. 244-7180
FREE 16-oz. Vavoon & Shampoo with Haircut & Style.
Redeem this ad at appointment. Offer expires 1/1/90.
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Traditions are Big with GeVa's Latest Production
By Gregory Bacon

It's nearing that time of year again.
Shopping malls are packed, schools
hold their annual dances, snow falls,
the city puts up decorations, and, of
course, GeVa presents its annual mu-
sical A Christmas Carol.

For the fifth year in a row, the mu-
sical will run through December 24.
The story line has stayed basically the
same, with John Arnold playing the
character Scrooge, a stubborn, cheap,
old man who meets the ghosts of
Christmas past, present and future.
Through meeting these ghosts Scrooge
learns the true meaning of Christmas.

Directed by Barbara Redmond, this
year's cast includes 13 members, six
who arc new to the production. GeVa
does a nice job entertaining the audi-
ence members, both young and old,
through the fine acting, choreography
and the popular story line.

The aspect that makes this show
come alive is the technical production
Lights are constantly changing, flash-

"It's Christmas Time Mr. Scrooge"

ing, setting and resetting moods,
while on stage tables magically move,
actors appear and disappear, fog rolls
around on stage, odd sounds are

Photo courtesy of GeVa Theatre

NURSE (R.N.) Part-time nurse needed for Phase III Cardiac
Rehabilitation Program. Day and evening hours (2-6 per week).
Cardiac experience required. Salary: $13 per hour.

Interested candidates are asked to call 424-5200, ext. 6106. Please send
letter of application, resume, names of three current references, and copy
ofNYS Registration to: Carol R. Schonblom, Personnel Director, Monroe
Community College, 1000 E. Henrietta Road, Rochester, NY 14623,
by November 10,1989.

Gold Tidings

Save Up To '80 On Gold Rings
"lis the season to save up to $80
on ArtCarved gold rings. Choose
from a selection of men's
and women's styles that's \£
both a comfort and a joy.
For enduring value and quality,

ArtCarved is
hard to
beat. Be-

cause each

No Payment Till March.
and every ring is care-
fully crafted and backed

by a Full Lifetime
Warranty. Order your
college ring now, save up

to $80, and don't pay another
dime till March. Ask how

you can save
on gold acces-'
sories, too.

/IRTC/IRVED
\ COLLEGE JEWELRYCOLLEGE JEWELRY

MCC BOOKSTORE December 6-17 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
I <K.ahnn Dale Titnc DepoMi Required

Payment Plans Available I

heard, and many more other technical
gadgets are operated. The special ef-
fects really steal the show.

Coordinating this effort is stage

manager, Frank Cavallo. Cavallo has
been the stage manager with GeVa
Theatre for four years now, along with
Catherine Norberg, who is in her
ninth season. The two share stage
manager duties throughout the sea-
son.

GeVa has once again done a terrific
job presenting a simple show and
making it interesting enough for the
entire family to enjoy.

For ticket information call the
GeVa box office at 232-1366.

Note from GeVa Theatre: GeVa
Theatre has a special discount for stu-
dents only, called student rush. Stu-
dent rush occurs the last 15 minutes
before the start of any show. At that
time, all tickets are $5.50 for students
with proof of I.D. Student rush tickets
cannot be reserved or bought earlier,
but rather exist only for the last 15
minutes before a show starts. For de-
tails, call the GeVa box office.

rOn Film
"BACK TO THE FUTURE, PART II"

By Jeff Edsall

Michael J. Fox, Christopher Lloyd,
and that time warping Delorean are
back from the past in the first of two
sequels to the popular 1985 box office
hit Back to the Future. Whether this
movie was worth the four year wait is
another matter.

Back to the Future, Part II picks up
where the original left off, with "Doc"
Brown (Lloyd) urging Marty McFly
(Fox) to come back to the future with
him. "It's your kids, Marty!
Something's got to be done with your
kids!" warns Doc.

Once in 2015, Marty encounters his
son, Marty Jr. (also, unsurprisingly,
played by Fox), a /7-year-old Biff
Tannen (Marty's 1955 nemesis in
B.T.T.F. Part I), and Biff's psycho-
pathic grandson, Griff. Biff discovers

NEED A RIDE?
CAN OFFER A RIDE?

There is a "Travel Information" board
located next to the Student Activities
Office, 3-113. The board is set up in
hopes that drivers and riders can hook
up car pools. Save money from the
bus - share gas money with a driver!

the time machine and zaps backward,
changing the past to suit himself, with
the help of a sports almanac.

Marty and Doc return to 1985, and
find that Biff has earned a fortune
from gambling, allowing him to take
over Hill Valley. They then travel back
to 1955 to stop Biff's plan.

There is some good news and some
bad news about Future ll. The bad
news is that the plot is often full of
amazing coincidental events and too
much action going nowhere. Also, the
script is often confusing, even for
those who have seen the first movie,
upon which Future II heavily relies
on. Although Christopher Lloyd gives
a great performance as Doc, Fox's
portrayal of Marty McFly is often
oversensational; he overreacts to the
smallest of disasters.

Fortunately, the film is saved by
stunning special effects and a built-in
audience. With the help of make-up
and trick photography, Michael J. Fox
gets to play a multiple of characters
sitting at the same table: Marty, age
47; Marty Jr.; and Marty's daughter,
Marlene. Also, a la Jetsons, there are
some amazing gadgets introduced.

I was really looking forward to this
sequel to one of my favorite movies,
but I walked away a little
disappointed. Don't expect this to be
as warm as the original.

Come and Play Chess!

Wednedays

12:00 noon

Room 6-401

The MCC Chess Club is looking for
beginners, moderate players and experts.

ENTEBTATNMENT
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'We're Going to Kansas" (confd)

Continued from page 1 J
overcome NCC's small, short lived
lead, the Tribunes coasted to a 23
point half time lead. Wilks led all scor-
ers with 17 points. Herman
Humphries came off the bench to
score 13 points, which included sev-
eral impressive power slams.

In the second half it was more of
the same, constant points and Nia-
gara's inability to stop Monroe. Coach
Dr. Robert W. Case substituted in ev-
ery player on the team but that was
even too much for Niagara.

MCC overcame the 100 point scor-
ing mark for the first time this season
at 9:10 in the second half. Humphries
capped off a brilliant performance
with a slam dunk to push the score-
board to three lighted figures for
MCC, 101-58. The contest was over
after Humphries' heroics and all that
was left was a few ticks of the clock,
and a perfect 7-0 record in "89 thus far.

Scoring in double figures for the
Tribunes were Wilks with 28 (eight
assists, 12 of 17 shots from the field,
five rebounds, and two steals),
Humphries with 25, coming off the
bench (11 for 13 in shooting), Nathan
with 13 (six for eight when shooting
for two), and Jesse Brantley with 11
points (also off the bench).

Also contributing to the team vic-
tory were Finney with eight points
(most on "pretty" slam dunks) and
eight rebounds, Molisani with eight
points and eight assists, and Steenberg
with five rebounds.

After the game Wilks, Humphries,
Molisani, Nathan and Steenberg all
teamed up to say, "We are taking our
games day-by-day but the real test for
this team will be Alfred College"
(played last Wednesday, see next pa-
per). One statement was let out
though, the team is not exactly looking
too far ahead to next year and is not
forgetting that each game is impor-
tant. Still, with every team that excels
in any sport, the idea of the playoffs
and a national championship looms
over their heads like a cloud, thus the
statement "We're going to Kansas."
This means the Tribunes believe
they're good enough to make a trip to
the national tournament held in
Kansas City, Kansas, next year. This
quote was agreed upon by many of
the players.

VILLA MARIA GIVES TRIBS A
SCARE

On Saturday, the second of De-
cember, MCC faced Villa Maria Col-
lege and a possible blemish on their
perfect record. MCC led most of the
game. At the 12:07 point in the second
half Villa Maria tied up the contest at
46-46.

After the almost tyrannical raving
of the VMC coach, the opponents took
the court against MCC. Villa-Maria
subsequently lost to MCC, 72-66, as
MCC precisely broke through VMC's
switch of man-to-man and zone
defenses, and kept their record a
perfect 8-0. Scoring for MCC was, as
usual, Wilks with 24 points, two three-
point scores, seven rebounds, five as-

Photo by John Hainea Photo by Rene* Reed

#23 Sandy Finnley (left) and #11 William Brinson (right)
do their part in keeping the men's basketball streak alive.

•MM

#10 David Wilks has got Kansas in his sight. Photo by John Hainea

sists, and two steals.
Sandy Finney produced a fine per-

formance with 19 points, 15 rebounds,
and created four turnovers. Lashon
Nathan covered the other forward
position with a 16 point production,
which included 12 rebounds, two
turnovers, one steal, and two blocked
shots. The ball handler of the team,
Molisani, contributed his usual high
amount of assists with 10.

In interviews afterwards, the com-
ments on their performances were
more personal. Center Steenberg
stated, "It (the game) was tight, but we
knew we could handle the pressure."

Wilks said, "We held our heads
high and showed a lot of poise and
grace."

Finney brought up that forbidden

subject again. "Really, we have to take
each game one at a time, but we are
going to Kansas!"

"We held our heads high

and showed a lot of poise

and grace."

TRIBS TEAM UP ON ELMIRA

On Monday, the 4th, MCC readily
handled Elmira College a 95-43 loss.

Scoring for MCC was Wilks (14
points), Humphries (14 points), and
Nathan (14 points). Steenberg pulled

MCC WOMEN'S SOCCER
National Championship Game

Shown in the Brick Lounge
Monday, Dec. 11

12-2 p.m.

Free Popcorn!

HELP WANTED
Responsible counter person
needed. Weeknights and
weekends. Starting pay
$4.50/hr. Erwin's Dry
Cleaners. Apply in person
at Southview Commons
location or at 418 Lake Ave.

WORK DURING
WINTER BREAK

TOBS! TOBS! TOBS!

• Factory or office jobs
• Earn up to $5.50 per hour
• Flexible/part-time hours
• 1 and 2 day or long term
• Webster/Henrietta/City

CALL OR STOP IN!

• • •EAGLE• • •
TEMPORARY SERVICE

3380 Monroe Avenue
opposite Pittsford Plaza

385-1250
Sign up now for summer jobs!

down the most rebounds with six and
Molisani passed off the most with
eight assists.

The Tribunes' record was boosted
to a nine wins, zero losses as Elmira
proved not to be much of a test.

On Tuesday of last week Coach
Case commented before a practice
that, "The team faces its toughest test
to date in the next five days, especially
the Alfred and Genesee games." The
coach added, "We will see how good
we are. Those three days (Dec. 7-10)
will be really tough."

The Tribunes are still ranked No. 2
in the Penn-York Conference (behind
Champlain College). Thus far in the
season, the leading scorers for MCC
are David Wilks with a 22 point aver-
age and a total of 176 points. Lashon
Nathan scores 13.4 points on the aver-
age with 107 total. Sandy Finney has a
12.1 average and 97 points for the
year.

In the rebounding department,
Finney's 79 total rebounds equal a 9.9
average. Molisani and Wilks both as-
sist five times a game on the average.
Herman Humphries and Brian
Steenberg both have a 59 percent field
goal percentage.

David Wilks has hit 51 for 72 shots
from the foul line for a team leading
70.8 percent. Herman Humphries has
made 7 for 13 three point tries and
leads the team with a 53.8 percent.

With these stats and the team's
positive attitude, the statement "We're
going to Kansas" isn't too far off mark.

Some information submitted by
John Haines.
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Lady Tribunes on a Roll,
Win CCFL Tournament

By F. Stephen Zaso

The MCC women's basketball team
won its third consecutive game over
the weekend, and won the Lady
Lakers tournament at the Community
College of the Finger Lakes. Folks, this
team is rolling!

In the first round, they met a pesky
Cortland JV squad. MCC won a close
one 55-50. "We never really put it in
high gear," said assistant coach Rich
Copeland, "but, we made a few
adjustments and things worked out
well for us."

One of those adjustments was
moving Frances Rogers inside. She
was unstoppable. If she didn't make
the shot, she went to the foul line.
There, she made nine of her game
high 21 points. She also had nine re-
bounds. Marnie Wells chipped in 12
points.

In the championship game, the
Lady Tribunes shined as they ran past
CCFL for a 74-67 win. MCC was
ahead by five to 10 points the whole
game. It wasn't that close. MCC was in
total control of this one all the way.
"We pushed the ball up the floor and
ran our offense with precision," said

Copeland.
Darla Beck totally dominated play

as she waded through triple teaming
to pump in a game high 25 points on
11 of 14 shooting. Darla also grabbed
eight rebounds. This performance was
good enough to be selected to the All-
Tournament Team. "Darla is learning
to post up and it's obvious she's using
it to her advantage," said Copeland.

Right behind Darla was Frances
Rogers, who was equally impressive.
Frances had 23 points to go along with
her 11 rebounds. Her two game totals
read like this: 44 pts. (22 avg.), 20
rebounds (10 per game), and 16 of 23
from the line. These numbers are the
reason she was named the tournament
MVP. Who can argue?

Heather Peterson and Laurie Noble
headed the assist department with six
and four, respectively. MCC raised the
record to 4-3.

AMBASSADORS
FOR CHRIST

meets Mondays
at 12:00 (college hour)
in room 6-302

Come and fellowship with us!
Photo by Craig Lamn

Marnie Wells Shoots for Two.

WINTER
FESTIVAL

JANUARY 28, 1990
• Dog Sled Races • Snow Shoe Races
• Snow Sculpture • Snow Volley Ball

FREE TO SPECTA
EVENTS START AT 10:00

In cooperation with:
r Activities Unlimited, Ski Club and tl

Seneca Siberian Husky Club.

!e Site and Competitions wil l be located near Parking
Lot C In the rear of MCC.

NO PETS ALLOWED

more Information contact: D. Scan Hamilton • Room 1119
4U51OO , , ! » «

Tribs Wrestle With
Fall Semester

By Chris Thorns

If there is one phase to sum up the
MCC men's wrestling team thus far
this year it was stated by head Coach
Walt Teike when he said, "This first
semester (this fall) is like spring train-
ing. In the second semester (next
spring) our season will start."

This statement reflects MCCs re-
cent performance in an invitational on
Friday and Saturday, November 17-
18, and a dual meet on Wednesday,
November 29.

On the 17th the Tribunes traveled
to the Northeast Classic Invitational at
Alfred State, and as Coach Teike put
it, "We did very well against Region III
teams, but the Cayahuga (Ohio) and
Middlesex (New Jersey) teams beat
the heck out of us."

Coach Teike reported no team
scores were posted but some signifi-
cant events took place. Team leader
Lucas Dobbins, weighing in at 126
pounds, placed third.

Promising freshman 167 pound
grappler Lance Testa dislocated his
shoulder, and first time wrestler Don
Curry won his first match ever in the
heavyweight division.

On the 29th, MCC faced a dual
meet against the Brockport College
Junior Varsity first and Mohawk Val-
ley Community College second.

Coach Teike stated, "We beat
Brockport, who we should have lost

to, and lost to Mohawk, who we
should have beat," as MCC downed
Brockport, 30-15, and lost to Mohawk,
34-10.

In the Brockport match, Dobbins
continued his mastery on the mats as
he beat his opponent 4-2. At 142
pounds, Chris Vanderwinkle won 6-5,
and in the 177 pound class, Pat White
pinned his opponent in an amazing 32
seconds.

All other MCC points were con-
tributed to forfeits (there were no
Brockport wrestlers to match up
against the Tribs).

In the Mohawk match the only
point contributors were Dobbins (who
was suffering from a case of flu all
night) with a 14-1 win, Vanderwinkle
with a 9-7 win, and White with a 7-5
win. Said Coach Teike, "Because these
guys won both times it showed a lot of
heart."

The Tribune grapplers are cur-
rently suffering from injuries as Testa
and heavyweight Fritz Sierk are out
with injuries until next semester. Also
suffering from flu on the 29th were
150 pound wrestler Tony Russo and
177 pound Ken Love. Also, another
problem is former high school state
and section champions (like Joe Lo-
Presti) are walking the halls and not
wrestling on the mats. But, as the
coach put it, "We'll be tougher next
semester."

Photo by Rene* Reed

Entangled in Battle.

Coaches Predict MCC Will Swim to Nationals

By Chris Lopez

MCCs '89-'9O swimming and div-
ing team could be the finest team since
its beginning. Swimming coach Steve
Lockte and diving coach Mickey Zolo
feel their teams will go on to win the
Northeast District Championships and
place several team members in top 10
national rankings.

This comes as no surprise. In the
last four years, the swimming team is
undefeated. There has been a national
champion from the team for the past
three years. The team has also pro-
duced an Ail-American First Team
every year. Last year, MCCs two most
outstanding athletes were swimmers.
Somewhere in his desk, Coach Lockte
must keep a recipe for success.

This year's team is led by captains
Mark Lubanski, Bill Dykstra and
Jenny Clark. Rich Schmidt, Tom
Hamen, and Chris Jacobs are other
outstanding members who should do
very well this season. Amy Gerstung
and Desire Smith are potential Ail-
Americans. The team is solid and

"psyched," according to Lockte.
Tom Meritt is the only diver this

year. Tom is another possible All-
Amcrican and national winner.

This year's season began November
1 and ends in mid-March with the na-
tionals. Because of class schedules,
members of the team practice before,
between and after classes. They swim
about four miles a day. Weightlifting
and stretching keep these athletes'
muscles in good condition.

MCC competes against local junior
and four-year colleges. Many past
members have gone on to larger Divi-
sion 1 schools such as Clemson and
the University of Miami, and most on
scholarships. MCC is also the home of
the Marauders, a swimming club
Coach Lockte directs. As with the •
swimming team, success is also abun-
dant in the club. There are three world
ranked swimmers: Rick Aronberg, Leif
Engstrom, and Kim Small. Aronberg
lost a spot on the '88 Olympic Swim
Team by seven-tenths of a second. He
most likely will be a member of the '92
squad.

• . .
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COLLEGE EVENTS

Jamaica
Daytona
Beach

Destination: Montego Bay,
Jamaica

Lodging: La Mirage Hotel
Dates: April 13-20, 199O
Cost: Quad $489

Destination: Daytona Beach,
Florida

Lodging: International Inn
Dates: April 13-20, 1990
Cost: Quad $249

THE NUTCRACKER
The Draper Dance Theatre

Cekbrate the season with
Tchaikovsky's classic performed by

Rochester's own ballet company.

FILM - ALL WEEK
IN THE BRICK LOUNGE

Check Schedule For Times

December 1 5 * 8 p.m.
December 1 6 * 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.

December 17*2 p.m.

MCC College Theatre

MCC Community, Students, Seniors, Children
Under 12 - $H; General I*ubhc - $10. $1 more at
door Tickets available at MCC Student Center

Service Desk, or charge by phono to Visa or
MasterCard by calling 424-5200 cxt 2534.

FACULTY ASSOCIATION AND SAPB PRESENT

> SUNDAY • DECEMBER 17 • CAFETERIA
BREAKFAST SERVED 9:OO-tO 30am

SANTA ARRIVES 9 30am

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO MCC ASSOCIATION INC

AVAILABLE AT THE STUDENT
CENTER SERVICE DESK!

Movie tickets $3.50 for Jomor and General Cinema
theatres.

RTS Bus Passes- Monthly passes for $35.00 and
10 rides for $8.00.

Locker rental for $17.00.
Money orders - check cashing - stamps
Swain Ski Tickets for 1989-90 Season.
AMERKS Tickets for $6.00.

Dec. 8 - Utica 7:30 pm
Dec. 17 - Breton 7:00 pm

Layout by Lisa Willard-Student Center Publicity Office

GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN'




